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SPRING MILLS 

Mr. Mom D. DG. M, and staff, 

Pleasant Gap, installed the offic 

Mills lodge No. 537, I. O, O, Fa 
and the following 

with 28-year 

Jewels at the same time: W, 

FH. M. Allison, G. N. Wolfe, 

MoCool. and 0. A. Jamison, Rev. 
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which done 
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Spring 

last Friday 
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evening, 

were presented 

Veteran 

A. Sones, 

J. T. 

Ww. C. 

presentation 
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The Spring Mills Water 
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grist mill and will now be 

supply of water 
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the latter’ 
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spent very 

up 
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Lewisburg 

W. Straver visited 

and Mrs, C. 

Mackeyville. 

party 

being 

wns 

birthday 

“John Bair, it 

The evening 

The party was 

iis daughters and a few 

and friends, 

He had been away 

of the 

meantime friends 

arrived home 

aos around he re 

markges« "hat does this all “mean?” 

A little later he ¢ “Oh, I know 

now.” The following is a list of those 

present: Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Strouse 

and sons John and Clyde; Roy Balr, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Zerby and Miss 

wrt and el Rau: 
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Donald, 
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“Ken neth. 
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Jean: 
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Ruth 
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wind Robert; 
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and 
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wishing 

rather a late 

BOALSBURG ITEMS, 

Mr. and Mrs 

ton, the 

of Mr EE, 

Dr. W. W and 

companied Mr, Mrs 

of WatSontown. on a drive to 

where they visited Dr 

Glenn. 

Rev. H 

after a fe 

and 

Dr, and 

ishurg, 

week. 

Miss 

George Stuart { 

week-end at the home 

Stuart 
Woods 

spen t 

mother ac: 

James 

Eradford 

and Mrs. T. O 

and Brysor 

I. Wink retu ned 

visit with 

Saturday 

days his wife 

ter 

Mrs 
visited 

at Getty 

Henry 

friends 

daugh shurg 

Bitner. of Lew. 

in town last 

Mary M. Hoffer, 

spending some 

in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrp. Harvey 

Elmira, N. Y." were In town 

week-end. 

Lester 

Ham 

Friday 

The 

State 

aanong 

of Col- 

lege, is time 

friends 

Mowery, 

over the 

Brouse, 

went by 

morning, 

Women's « 

hold their regul 
» of Mra, WW. W, 

Linden Ha on Saturday 
Ww LA Rockey 

(quite : i fi 

accompanied by Frank 

‘plane to Gettysburg, 

lass of Lutheran 

ar meeting 

White near 

afternoon 

18 Doon 

the 
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at the 
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ho 

Mra who ha 

month. is able to spend 

part of wh day down 4 

Mra C M Dale 

guests of Miss Ann 

the of 

a Dale 

Mr 

i ©1 anniversary of the 

eo of Rev. W. J. Wagner, of the Boals- 

'¢ Lutheran charge, Will be celabrat- 

Sunday, October 18. The morning 

will be held in Zion church, 

Boalsburg. at 10:30; the sermon will be 

preached by Rev. John “Wagner 

Hudson Heights, N. J. The evening 

gervice will be held in St. Mark's 

church at Pleasant Gap, at 7:30. The 

sermon wil] be preached by Rev. John 

Harkins, of 8tate College 

WHITEWASHING 
and SPRAYING 

Dairy Barns a Specialty. 
Modern and Efficient 

Equipment. 
WORK GUARATEED, 

EDWARD DURST 
Phong 2RI. 

CENTRE HALL 
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of 
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CHURCH 

MEETING 

Sesslons of West Susquehanna | 

Held at Boalsburg, Re- 

Delegates, 

REFORMED 
' 

CLOSED | 

Fall 

Classis, 

viewed by 

Fall 

meeting of 

Classis of the 

Tuesday evening 

Reformed 

Reformed church 

represented by Rev, 

76th annual | 

Susquehanna 

eformed church vlosed 

last week at the 

Boalsburg. The 

Centre Hall was 
D. R. Keener, 

Musser, and D kK. Keller; 

charge by Rev, red Gries 

8. Mosser; Rebersburg 

Miller and John 

seasion of the 

the West 

The 

of 

it 

of 
church 

Clarerce 
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ing and Samuel 

charge by Rev. A. J. 

A. Bhreckengast. 
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FARM CALENDAR 

* TIMELY REMINDERS FROM 

* PENNSYLVANIA STATE CORLEGE 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
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| day, 
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Weed Out Poor Stock 
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If he 
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eannot 
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Produee Quality Eggs 

ing quality eggs i help 
» 

or § lav. 

far 
water fountains ard hen 

neat for every 4 

Toate the nests as nn 

Om 
exit doors 

Proteet from Rast 

Grease than 

ing plowshares from rust 
are stored for the winter, 

is better oil for protect. 

when they 

The Centre Raporiar., $1.50 a year. 

PENN Y- .A-WORD COLUMN 

ie pays for a fourline 

wlumn, These Iitlle ade. are wonder 
workers Im the way of results. Adver- 
fae anything here, from a “Help Wanted” 
to 8 “House and Ls for Sale” 

ad, In this 

young oow.— | 

F. Williams, Centre Hall, 

FOR R ENT- “Five unfurnished rooms 

rent reasonable. Inquire Old Fort 
toad Stand. i 

FOR cmd J tober is hei re; 

your for 

dropped aphlos a 

8 ALE. put in 

order winter 

for 

shel - 

apples; also, 

cider, all you want 

at 10e¢ per bu Harry Dingess. 

FOR 

miuie 

ng I 

Ding wy 

and a 

cheap 
SALE. —] 

nile, 

a he 

bought 

them ~Harry 

have 

can be 

use for 

Hall, 
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CIDER FPRESS-My cider press at 

Tusseyville will be in operation every 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday .~C. 

A Miller, Centre Hall, 

CIDE R PRESS at Centmp Hal Sta- | 
tion operates every Tuesday and Thurs. | 

day until further notice.~Clyde Dut- | 

row, Centre Hall, 038 | 
  

PROPERTY FOR BALE. Dwelling 

house, with all modern converdences; 
price reasonable. Property located at 
126 Hartswick Ave, Btate College. Ap- 

ply of Charles H. Breon, S8tate College, 
Pa. 037.3 

CHEAP I.AND WANTED-Three to 
fifteen acres of cheap cleared land, 
with or without bullding. within ten 
miles of Centre Hall Location. water, 
roads, quality of land (no swamp) not 
essential HE, I. Ebright, Centre Hall 

WANTED-Market chickens of all 
kinds; tgnkage soM, $2.00 per owt-- 
A. M. Reigel, Contre Hall; phone 11- 
Ra, 4: 

FOR BALE~Two work horses, weigh 
1400 the, esch: also, 60 suckling pigs. 

  

    “Harry RR. Wolf, Centre Hall; phone 
176R31L.   

Nature Provided for 

“Cold Storage” Pussy 
Ope day the local carpenter, who 

had taken a job In the City, came to 

me. He had under his arm one 
of the oddest little kittens I've ever 
geen, Apparently a longehalred white 

it didn't look like a Persian, It didn’t 
look like anything T'd ever seen 
fore. More than sapything 
looked like a polar bear's cub. 

“What kind of a cat Is this?" 

asked him. 

“This here is a cold storage cat, 

“A what? 1 erled, thinking of frozen 

eres and defunct chicken, Cold 

its somewhat slekiy 

see 

it glue, 

glar 

age was in in 

fancy then 

ngo” he explah 

“the cold storage warenouse Im 

in' for! k It ys lot of etits to kik 

\ 
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1 3 of] T6 see Lien 

ort-hiniveds, «= Aara 

irday Evening Post 

First Book on Fishing 

Credited to a Woman 
that was pubiistied 

} nnd was writ in 
abot 

ien 

st. Alban’'s 

s time the ols were busy mi 

American 

% Of 

heir coveries 

fu: 

but very litle since 

authoress, Thomas 

fly-caster 

According 

anthoress monly known, "the 

sport Is followed for its 

sake and not inercepary gala. 

the thirteen flies described In 
V 2 hook, in cou use 

Own 

"A 

hoy 

i f mon to 

Mr. Juli said 

Walton's Com 

classic that 

any a 

orl 

tion 

now 

eat Angler, “the only 

ever been written on 

written in 1663. An 

the time of publiea- 

nhout 17 pence and 

a price around $2,500, 

sport 
ginal « 

Wis 

realizes 

Saving the Sequoias 

r to pr last of the 

tion to » one for 

There are n } 

genuolns add 

hot 

proves 

Yosemite 

of them 

tree 

is named 

of the 

tional 

fa 

which = 

whi 

three 

thie N i 
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contains the 

hrateh through Wawo 

ad 

oa 

runs. 
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motor ro 

Uses of Education 

Bees cull their several sweets from 

this flower and that blossom, here and 

there where they find them, but them. 

gelves afterwards make the honey, 

which is all and purely their own, and 

| no more thyme and marjoram: so the 
several fragments he borrows from 

others, he will transform and shuffle 

together to compile a work that shall 

be absolutely his own; that is to say, 

his judgment; his Instruction, labor, 

and study tend to nothing else but to 

form that. He Is not obliged to dis 
cover whence he got the materials that 

have assisted him, but only to produce 

what he has himself done with them. 
~Montaigne in “Of Education.” 

PROBAK-nor 
a sour blade 
inn a million 

  

Look at the label of your paper thls 

week, If you pald on subseription, cred- 

it should be shown. If the figures in. 

dicate Indebtedness to us, we would ap- 

preclate a remittance, 
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Johnstown 
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his pa and 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 

John M 

SALE REGISTER. 

—————— 

PUBLIC 

OCTOBER 28, at 9:00 

or 

on the 

Three 

34 

ents, 

Pine Grove Mills, 

6 miles Stata College, 

HH 
LOTECE, 4 

Goss farm 

Mules, 

AU DITOR’ 8 NOTICE, 

he Ma of 

ASSIE od § C 

Estate of > 

WwW. J. Walker, « 

Miles Townships 

In the Court of 
Pleas o 

County, 

tha mon 

entre 

ns 
Nao r | 

Te May 

118 

Term, 

hereby ths 

_apivoi 

given 

nfed tl 

{een 

Potters 

oker Val 

" OCTOBE 

lock P 

Fuage 

ne i 

tone 

i ale in the 

of 
$ 

Centre 
tI 

described o-wit 

BEGINNING at stones at the 

of th above des 

Sou 

ribed 

MIT - 

of InsyIivania thence 

west ner 

premises at line {f land of th { 

monwealith 

North 68% 
cornet thence 

degrees East 503 rods to 

South 24% degrees East 

along ands of sald Commonwealth 21.3 

rods corner thence again along 

lands of the sald Commonwealth South 

63% degrees East. €6 rods to corner: 

North along lands of the same 

degrees East 41.5 rods to corner; 

North along lands of same, 87% 

East 1169 rods to corner; 

thence along lands of same North 24% 

degrees West 17.5 rods to corner, 

thence along lands of same North 67% 

degrees East 1404 rods to stones; 

thence alomg lands of same North 63 

degrees East 148 rods to stone corn: 

along lands of same North 

degrees West §5 rods to stone corn. 

thence South 

degrees gone 

same 

to 

the 

24% 

thence 
degrees 

noe 

thence 

slong lands of same 

West 145 Tods to 

thence along lands of 

24% degrees West 5 rods 

thenee North along lands 
3% degrees East 50.3 

thence North 24% 

lands of John Ripka, 

thence South 

Estate 

corner; 
to 

of 

rods 

dee 

oarner 

Brockerhoff 
degrees West 

thence South 24% 

other lands of John D 

ed, 124 rods to middle 

thence along middle of sald public 

road, South 69 dgrees West 208 rods 

to point in said road; thence again 

along middle of sald road North 86% 

degrees West 36 rods to point if said 

road; thence South along other land 

of the said John D. Decker, 58 degrees 

Bast 33 rods to large dead cherry; 

thence again along other lands of the 

sald Decker, South 84% degrees West 

136 rods“to corner of what is Known 
as the Kelley line; thence Bouth along 

sald Kelley line 24% degrees East 263 
rods to stones, the place of beginning. 
CONTAINING, according to sald sur. 

vey, 676 ACRES, more or less. 

Notice is hereby given that Logan 
M. Decker, Administrator of the . Es 
tate of John DD. Decker, deceased, will 
be a bidder at sald sale. 

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent of 
the purchtse money to be paid on day 
of sale, and the balance In cash upon 
delivery of deed. 

a LOGAN M. DECKER. 
Administrator of the Estate of 

John D, Decker, deceased. 
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WHO PAYS? 

pays when you 

wicident? 

but why 

Look at the label of your paper toe 

week. If you pald on subseription, ered- 

may it should be shown. If the figures In. 

yourself | i ate Indahiednoss to us, we would ap- 
of § 1 

| preciate a remittance, 

ho an auto- 

ile 

have 

law sult des 

not 

A 

relieve 

the ¢ and 

? Jot a Farm 

protect you 

wre, anxiety. expense 

Bureau 

A farm 

policy for » 

The RICH ELIEU 

rance 

y for 

n and 

3] trey policy 

farmers -—-a rural 

small city folks. 

ion from 

C. N. KRYDER, Centre Hall 
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PHILIPSBURG'S BEST COAL 

I 

(Continuous Bhows 2 to P. MM) 

USE 
Ss 

AND FRIDAY. 

HUSBANDS? 

THURSDAY 

TRAVELING 
t is easily best burning and 

to use 

the 
it economical Coal 

wf RY ee 

iy 

  

BIGELOW RUN COA 
  

Deliveries 
exceptional low 

wa-{arfoon Comedy, 

«ton loads at 

price, 

in an SATURDAY 

Fhe Sereen's Greatest Comedy-~ 

MILSOM BROS. 
CAUGHT PLASTERED” 

  

  

  

  
up-to-date Shop to give prompt 

and efficient 

of Radio Bets, 
Prices. 

guess work. Give US a call 

News—Cartoon Comedy, 

RADIO 
Repair MONDAY, TUES. AND WED. Service 

We are prepared In a modern 

“EAST OF BORNEO” 
service on all makes 

at Reasonable 

Why depend on tinkering and 

News—Cartoon Comedy, 

The STATE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR. 

SNYDER'S RADIO SHOPPE 
(I. 0. 0. F. Building.) 

CENTRE HALL, PA.   
    
  

Time ~ counts 

for patents. Don't risk de 

lay 
hess 

mode] 

write ¢ for 

“How to Otain 

snd “Record of Invention” 

form 

formation on 

tions 

efhcient 

“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST” 

mn applying 

in protecting 

Send sketch or 

for instreciions ofr 

FREE book, 

& Patent 

your 

Also, Comedy, News, Cartoon, 

FREE BOOK 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
i APES RS EERE 

ooeed.  Communits. Lay eded  Winiein) 

Prompt. careful, “THE YANKES DON” 

action 

No charge "for 

how to pr 

sonfdential 

pETVICR 

srietly 

A stirring drama of love and 

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN 
Registered Patent Attorney 

6A Security Savings & Commercial 

Bank Boilding 

(Directly scrom street from Patent Oficey 

WASHINGTON, D. GC 

  

    
Err ie— ¢ —"— 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

As 

VERYBODY 
can afford Goodyears now 

GOODYEAR 
PATHFINDER 

  

  
29x4.40 (4.40.21) size 

other sizes equally low 

Tires are the most inexpensive part of using a cir .- 
today. You know that as well as we do. So why 
not ride with pride on THE leading make — 
Goodyears. It's one luxury that costs you nothing 
$airh to enjoy, Come in und see how litle tuguey 5 

"HAGAN GARAGE 
PHONE 56 

Centre Hall 
TT    


